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It's that time again! Back to school.
We hope you enjoyed the summer.
For those of you heading back to
school, we wish you a safe and happy
year!

Welcome to our newsletter!
Seuss Pediatric Dentistry & Orthodontics
announce the first edition of their monthly
newsletter, Healthy Tooth News. The
newsletter will provide healthy tips for parents,
and showcase some of the past month's
patients having fun at their appointments. Also
pictured, will be those children who have
worked hard to be cavity free. (See Cavity
Free Club details on the next page.) Finally,
the newsletter will be a place to announce
current contests and events. Hopefully you
already know we are currently giving away
Diamondbacks tickets. Enter on the contest
page at SeussPedoOrtho.com for your chance
to win!

Your Team!

Brushing
Tips
Great Oral Hygiene Starts At Home
Starting at birth, clean your child's gums
with a soft cloth and water. As soon as
your child's teeth erupt, brush them with a
soft-bristled toothbrush.
If your child is under the age of 2, use a
small "smear" of toothpaste. When they're
2-5 years old, use a "pea-size" amount of
toothpaste. Be sure and use an ADAaccepted fluoride toothpaste and make
sure your child does not swallow it.
When brushing, the parent should brush
the child's teeth until they are old enough
to do a good job on their own.

Cavity Free Club

It’s not easy being a kid, especially when parents ask them
to do things like eat vegetables, clean their room, and brush
their teeth! Could anything be worse? Maybe. How about
cavities?
Recent studies indicate that over 40% of kids will have a
cavity by the time they enter kindergarten and 21% of kids
between 6 to 11 will have a cavity in their permanent teeth!
Because kids are getting more cavities than ever, Seuss
Pediatric Dentistry & Orthodontics is here to help kids, and
their parents, battle those pesky sugar bugs with the Cavity
Free Club! After every dental cleaning, if your child is cavity free they will receive a certificate
with their name on it and our congratulations for a job well done. They also are entered into a
monthly drawing for a $25 gift card.

July's Cavity Free Club
Winners!
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click here

Follow us:
SeussPedoOrtho.com
480.443.9080
Thank you for referring your family and friends!

